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41 Hedges Ave, Strathfield, NSW 2135

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 2 Type: House

Kay Lee

0297396000

https://realsearch.com.au/41-hedges-ave-strathfield-nsw-2135
https://realsearch.com.au/kay-lee-real-estate-agent-from-c-j-real-estate-rhodes-2


Just Listed!! Contact Us

Are you looking for a home that has history, charm, and convenience? Look no further than this classic house that has been

lovingly lived by the same owner for 36 years. This house is not just a building, it is a place where memories are made and

warmth is shared. The owner is ready to pass on this treasure to the next lucky buyer who will appreciate its value and

potential.This house is great for any family to live in, especially with a kid in high school. Strathfield South High School is

right behind this house, so your kid can get to class in 2 minutes by walking. You can save on transportation time. Or if you

are a golf lover, you will be delighted to know that the golf range is in close proximity to the house. You can enjoy your

favourite hobby anytime you want, without hassle or stress.Imagine a lifestyle where the accessibility is easy and

everything you need is within reach. This house offers you that and more. You will love the features such as:- Full bricks

house, which has a timeless and elegant look that harmonizes with the contemporary world. It is a snug and safe place to

call home.- Natural sunlight fills the spacious three bedrooms- The kitchen and dining area are separated, creating a cozy

and private space for the family to have their own time. An enclosed kitchen also lets you have privacy and space out of

the open view, which is perfect for entertaining guests.- The garden at the back is a perfect size for either having your own

patch of plants, or letting kids run around- The neighborhood is evolving as the house are being rebuilt. This will create a

different and improved atmosphere in the future, with great potential for growth.Don't miss this opportunity to own a

piece of history and a slice of happiness. Contact us today and schedule a viewing. You won't regret it!*Disclaimer: The

property features may not be accurately displayed on the chosen virtual video platform and only indicative of its current

condition. Please do your own research to get more details for the property and the building.*Photography and

computer-generated imagery are indicative artist’s impressions only and are subject to change.


